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BED BATH & BEYOND STORE



1,173

The Net 
sales  

About the company

USA 
Columbia
Puerto Rico
Canada{

8.5% 
$9.5 billion

$8.8 billion

2011

2010{



be the customer’s first choice for products and services 

in the categories offered and in the markets in which the company 

operates through excellent customer service, an 
extensive breadth and depth of assortment.

About the company

Mission

Everyday low prices Excellent customer service 

Find practically any item

Huge selection (extensive breadth and depth of assortment)

Brand promise



About the company

Founded
1971

1999
BedBathandBeyond.com 

makes it debut

Listed on the 
NASDAQ as BBBY

1992

2003 20071985
B&B goes 

“BEYOND”

Opened in 
Canada
2007 20122002



Competitors

 $1.41 billion

$365 million

$161 million

$18.9 million

e-commerce sales



Why people buy?

Source: Why People Buy Things They Don't Need: Understanding and Predicting Consumer 
Pamela Danziger

Impulsive Conflicted

Bargain 
Hunters

Self-Expressives

Careful 
Indulgers

18% 17%

15%

28%

23%

Quality of life
Pleasure

Beautify home
Education
Relaxation

Entertainment
Planned purchase

Emotional satisfaction
Replace existing item

Stress relief
Hobby

Gift for self
Bought on impulse

Status

89%
84%
83%
83%
82%
78%
75%
74%
73%
66%
66%
54%
39%
30%



Who helps the decision?

4/5
Shop Online for 

a broader selection

7/10
Shop Online for better 
sales and Promotions

2/3
Shop online because 

it is cheaper

1 - Positive customer review
2 - Retailer's Description
3 - Negative customer review

Why people buy?

Source: Lab 42 500 Online Shoppers about Online Shopping Experience and Preferences



How people buy?

Browse

Not found

Search

Found

View Cart

Proceed

Made decision

Update
needed Done with

Shopping

More
Shopping

Browse
Items

View
Item

Search
Items

Add to
Shopping Cart

Update
Shopping Card

Checkout View
Shopping Card

Shopping cart can be
checked at any time

Check
Shopping Cart

Proceed to 
Checkout



Shipping

Social Media

are more likely to shop on a site if it has free shipping

are more likely to shop a site if it has free returns

would rather get free shipping than a discount

96% 
87% 
79%

47% said customer service 
changes as a result of posting 
on a brand's social media page

 67% they respond quicker
 51% They resolve the issue
 43% They listen opinion more{



Company current practices

The company is using its website as a 
catalog to sell their products. This revenue 
model is called web catalog revenue model.

Company’s Web Marketing Strategy. 
Mixture of product-customer based strategy.



Market Segmentation on the Web



Market Segmentation on the Web



Market Segmentation on the Web



Industry current scenario 

Online retail commerce is growing fast. total web sales for all 500 top 
grew  to $55.32 billion in 2010, an increase of 11.3% from last year*

Here are some facts:

More people uses internet to do shopping online

Retailers are improving their website and customized them 
for each client

More people has access to internet from any remote location

Broadband Internet access has positively contributed to 
online experience



Business impact
Contribute to organization’s profits

Diversified sources of revenues 

Reduce transactional cost

Marketing impact
Reinforce company’s image

Contribute marketing strategy to target potential customers.

Be measurable, marketing campaigns can be tracked

Use multiple channels (catalog, stores)

Business impact



Competitors: Williams-Sonoma x BBYB



Competitors: Williams-Sonoma x BBYB

Williams-Sonoma BBYB

Williams-Sonoma uses developed marketing algorithms to 
deliver targeted e-mails and marketing mailings to 
customers based on their purchase preference.

$49 $99 

Targeted marketing



Recently, Williams-Sonoma has made investments in 
mobile point-of-sale systems that authorize a customer to 
check out via iPhone or iPad. 

Williams-Sonoma offers its customers purchase and 
send mobile gift cards directly from their smartphones or 
other mobile devices 

Web digital gifts

Mobile point-of-sale systems

Competitors: Williams-Sonoma x BBYB



Social Media Competition



SWOT

Intense competition from local, regional 
and national retailers, both online and offline.

New entry of strong competitors 
(casa.com from- Amazon)

Strengths Weaknesses

Opportunities Threats

Multiple sales platform

Broad product offerings

Social Media content (youtube, facebook)

No integrated channels

Website design

Weak or inexistent SEM strategies

New 800,000 sq.ft. e-commerce center

New IT data center     

Increase online sales

More people has access to internet from 
any remote location



Is BBYB filling 
the customers’ expectations?





Why? Integration



Why? Website

90’s website layouts
Small fonts, 
Fixed layout, 
A lot of banners and images 
together 



How to improve

Ability to compare similar products

Easy navigable page for promotions and discounts

Slide to show case promotions and make the page 
more dynamic

Easy navigation to store flyer 

Have a site map

Link to access the blog and other social media 
channels



Why? Shopping Cart



How: Shopping Cart

Trust logos

Videos

Social Media buttons

Customers who bought that also bought

Buy together

Customers who views this item also viewed

Comments and replies

Add zipcode field for shipping estimates



Why: Shipping



How : Shipping



Why : Promotion



How : Promotion



How : Promotion



Other : Newsletter



Other : Newsletter



Other : Mobile



Other : Mobile



Thank you


